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  “After dinner, we went into the main dining  
room to watch the live jazz band. We didn’t even  

have to pay for our wedding entertainment.” 

THE DETAILS

officiant:
Debra Sisco
flowers:

Makini Regal Designs
dress:

Michelle New York
planner:
Pop! by Yaz
makeup:

Lash to Lens
hair:

Juliet Fisher

photographs by 
Petronella

a cozy dinner

Danielle Robinson 
& Lenny Bell

Red Rooster

december 27, 2014

danielle robinson and lenn y bell’s Christ-
mastime nuptials were a decade in the making.  
“We went on a few dates in 2002. I thought, This man 
is going to make an amazing husband someday, but I 
wasn’t ready to settle down,” recalls Danielle, a 
37-year-old advertising executive. The two stayed in 
touch and reconnected at a friend’s birthday party in 
2012. “We picked up right where we left off, and this 
time I was ready,” says Danielle. In September 2014, 
Lenny, a 35-year-old finance executive, proposed as 
Danielle crossed the finish line of the Bronx 10-Mile 
race. A few weeks later, they learned they were expect-
ing their first child. “I didn’t want to plan a huge wed-
ding while pregnant, so we decided to keep it small. If 
you were on the guest list, you had either birthed us or 
had known us since birth,” she says. They opted for an 
eight-person wedding at Red Rooster in Harlem. The 
ceremony and dinner took place in a private room on 
the lower level of the restaurant, where everyone  
feasted on black-kale salad, three-pepper steak, and  
red-velvet cake. “We always knew we wanted a small 
 wedding,” Danielle says. “We definitely proved that less 
is more.” m aur a kutner walters

 “My dress was actually three 
separate pieces: a top, a sash, and  

a skirt. After the ceremony,  
I changed into ivory tie-front pants.” 
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australian celebration

Amanda Jenkins 
& Sheri Bourke
The Ladies Pavilion and the River Café

october 1, 2014
 
“new york is our favorite pl ace  to visit, and since same-sex 
marriage isn’t legal back home in Australia, it was the only place we could 
have imagined getting married,” says Amanda Jenkins, a 30-year-old 
physical therapist who wed Sheri Bourke, a 38-year-old pediatric nurse, 
in October. “The time difference made it tricky to speak to anyone on 
the phone, so we picked vendors based on how nice their websites looked 
and organized everything via email,” she recalls. Thirty friends and fam-
ily from abroad watched the two wed at the Ladies Pavilion in Central 
Park (“The name couldn’t have been more suitable”), then relocated un-
der the Brooklyn Bridge, where Amanda had proposed the year before, 
to the River Café. Guests ate rack of lamb and 
danced to tunes performed by the jazz ensemble 
Carte Blanche. The group spent the next week 
celebrating, seeing The Book of Mormon, and, 
recalls Sheri, “going to as many restaurants as 
we could squeeze in.”        m.k.w.

 “Our friends and 
family all had a blast. 
Nobody complained 
about having to travel 
24 hours to attend  
the wedding.”  

 tktktktk
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 “A great part about  

marrying another girl is that 
you can get your hair  

and makeup done together.”

THE DETAILS
rings:

Georg Jensen
hair:

Brides by Benedetti
makeup:
Stacie Ford 
Weddings

flowers:
Van Vliet & Trap

celebrant:
Tulis McCall

photographs by 
Farnaz K Studio
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THE DETAILS
flowers:

Andrew Pascoe Flowers
dress:

Jenny Packham
suit:

By Robert James
hair & makeup:

Angela Calisti Salon
music:

DJ James Mulry of  
74 Events
invites:

Designed by Cory 
Everett for Press 

Engaged
photographs by 

Amber Gress

plan-b bash

Dina Sankari & Cory Everett
Capitale

august 31, 2014

thr ee mon ths befor e  their wedding, Dina Sankari, 31, and Cory 
Everett, 33, found out—via Twitter—that their venue, the Angel Orensanz 
Foundation, had shut down. “We thought it was a joke until we went to the 
Department of Buildings’ website and saw it had been condemned,” recalls 
Dina, an advertising executive. The two jumped into plan-B mode, call-
ing venues around the city, and seized an opening at Capitale restaurant. 
“We were so lucky—they even had our original date available,” Dina says. 
With only weeks to plan, they needed all hands on deck. Cory’s mom and 
sister made the cake, his sister’s boyfriend hand-lettered place cards, and 
musically inclined friends and family came together 
to form the wedding band. Says Cory, an art director, 
“We definitely put everyone to work, but those per-
sonal touches made the night so amazing.”  m.k.w. 

 “We kept the 
ceremony short and 

sweet so we could get 
down to party time.”

 “We took pictures all around  
the Lower East Side, where we live. 

Sadly, someone painted  
over this angel-wing mural.” 
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park slope party

Yasuko Morisaki  
& Simon Raymundo

St. Augustine’s and Scottadito Osteria Toscana

m ay 24, 2014

yasuko morisak i , 38, and Simon Raymundo, 35, quietly got married at 
City Hall two years before their Park Slope wedding. “I had seen my fair 
share of fancy weddings,” recalls Yasuko, who works in education. “They 
just weren’t for me.” When friends expressed disappointment at not being 
invited, the couple had a change of heart. “Once my sister spilled the beans 
about City Hall, we knew we’d have to throw a party sooner or later,” says 
Simon, a project coordinator. The couple said “I do” again in front of 65 
guests at St. Augustine’s church, followed by dinner at Scottadito. Guests 
ate braised short ribs and mini-pizzas and had 
their choice of three cakes. For entertainment, 
there was a “How Well Do You Know the Cou-
ple?” game. “We spent hours on a play list, but 
you couldn’t hear the songs because everyone 
was laughing so hard,” says Simon.  m.k.w. 

 “We asked questions  
like, ‘Who’s a better driver?’  
and ‘Who sent that first  
message on OKCupid?’ ”

THE DETAILS
event planner:

Jennifer Garcia  
of Nouba Chic

hair:
Ai Nishiyama of  

CarloMarco Studio
dress:
J.Crew
suit:

Charles Tyrwhitt
cakes:
Baked 

photographs by 
Ayano Hisa 

 “Simon’s a part-time 
photographer, and I’ve been 

collecting vintage cameras 
for years. They were  

the perfect centerpieces.”


